
MEXICO TO HAVE MAGNIFICENT CAPITOL BUILDING 
_ _ A. 

GHOEEL OE THE GAEITOE 
< »•< .. ; ■fg:> --i;.. a.> ou u; w capital baiia.ug ior the Republic of Mexico, tue 

V i* : cn recent .• hrations of the centennial of the republic. The build- 
•* : e :d 1 add fr. a •> > t't Tis?; ..’tractions of the city. It will ac~ 

• U .» » jf met'ess axii! iratit departments of the government. 
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BASEBALL IN JAPAN 
Ti? «f Unnersilf CNcago 

Team Desc'.bed. 

Va*r-o*-; Oe-pe Pree-rts Ppstioca Wiii 
Becesre Nsticnai Ciarre in W -a 

4»‘l n.np:-5 and ?cmctt 
Better Frt’e| 

Ch'a*« “Ho«ne-_»,V baseball. of 
»<* in the wearid Che moat r**- 

''•«< »he saw highly i-mi irt aad 
'he t.^jet arc see," t* to Income the ta 
•*mm1 game of Japes 

1**- f art 'paper* at the Island em- 
tat*. liTitg vita <«thw*tasn. up- 

•«* the terra* vtett il the ftitr.-w. 
«* < "fc cage base ball tears, derlatr ls;». 
a*d tins p> m> far a* to jr*dttet that 
'he tstbado tad Cisrle Sam. Land* 

-»P*d as feiiow-fsae a .11 Peter a«r 
•* wifi w?t«r a harsh red 'irry per 
bapa. al. the ar.jHry 

lie- ilatekhl lacp- *rrur<:t* lo a 

"Msutba mmt to !*reside«t Harry 
Fratt Judsuc. of th» Celt easily of Chi- 
i*** h» Uuelpner. S> ■ ujhr cha-*:- 
d elfasre# a*. T afeyw. and oobltshcd la 
*i<- -sent 1 eie^stt* of Chicago 
v «car be. fc-c the ftdfcm sag To aay ue 
the sabjnrt. 

TiJt Aauonraa pe»/p- a owe esti- 
•am*- «r tiolua may are he quite a* 
•' rsnochlr if tt tah- ir.to rrquMm- 

*Le t- t that Of all foreign g;:jb« 
•4«dded hy Par slod**c* has* bail Is 
fhe ams* pepqia- aed itwarta the la-g 
wt •*»!■» of ifpttbn. aad 'bat t>rm- 
rwl Stertu.:iowal matches base beet 

held If has*-ball u. Ws progrews at 
it Is rate le This root 'ey at.d if «e do 
•«* bare May pew fi ~- rillUtm—I pane-, 
•be* baseball W‘l he' —le the national 
setae, as a Is ip A merica. 

'fittbaa* rHrresrr to warship 
t-amm m pofemtobal Uaaa. the na 
trart. of kmsrli >■ and Japanese teawi* 
sir broAdt-s prwraoTlag the gatue it- 
*eH row*r<t>ute atri to a better un 
decal awdn-e between the too aaCrum 

The I ; itrffiit of Chicago tesaa, 
*•**• un Lf t* s «njstry nathb -f 
» of S *«l moral vtandirg and 
i. -U- ti'danfidp They are real 
»'rva» C'WtV rue-R >hae amiability 

*»■ *» <*.et lemma to «w St .dents 
We bate «*•-.* Udd -bat to the prt».-i 
M Ahdt! aa tedieges «tn4*Bts i< to 
fetter a* bi.'arshtp rag aot )..;a beae- 
ha!( Pas do coat ter fees good players 
**»-y sway he Fofiowtng this ria tuple. 
teW srWds; hale adopted a rule where 
h» throe r_a tee Wrupr Beabtt of 
rhe ro»c'wrafsSlai school teams It 
»t* thus hr » a that the evils that 
the e*i g- t-w*d puUu feared might 
•d'Wd 'h» gaare «d baseball bare been 
»*» seated 

V. faaweholl matches ran be be Id by 
l-i panes ■ aad Asaeriraa students who 
—•BP the oeeaa. aad K thns the stu- 
d-ats tf the two coturtrles cultivate 
tip«dl«atf. the* toieraatsoai! baseball 
maubn bets-, a Japanese and Aroer- 
P*a stoBrpts «aa urn i'wger be regard 
*4 w sport pure aad simple 

We bq< that baseball la this nm 

fry well ask* sewad pn^r«s« uwar 

tear Mudeat* etd that we aun he aide 
to base satire taler ballons 1 matches 
M is uw s* *1 b. espert la this ntiMr 

turn t.bat the graduates of larbnis 
sbMh wW make H easier to have to 
t> rkx*MSd atetrhos Aauenru will feel 
l '. sS tf owe of her ta< -*u*l gvtaso he 

* son so 'OteraatlowsI game ta wbirh 

the Tjpar,-e naton alone can taks 
’*rt If our people intend to make 

| has. ball an fnteraaioE.U game, the 

j American people will ext nd to us 
their most core it! support.” 

e Japan.se c- w spaper paid a 

g owrg tribute "o the exemplary and 
■•p.irtsu inlike behavior oi the Chicago 
students 

In nsi tnents oi excitement." it said. 
• v*-rr person is liable to lose control 

of hi* t. mj^r. and especially is this 
s- the *.r!u over with young 

t»en ^But in many occasions of thrili- 
•*r excitement and close contests the 
«'L: ago *111 always maintained calm, 
gentlemanly atti'u. s Not a word of 
md-s tnt language catne out of their 
iif*. 

in the Tni'ed F ates, the east 
aim.- almost a monopoly of polite- 

n- and refinement. The west is gen 
erac considered as much and unre^ 
ht-ed. But from 'ids west we had the 
; < aaure and satisfaction of weicom- 
’»* h.t» a base' a I team most ex- 
en;t ary not only in tbe skill of the 
art * ut also in their conduct oa the 
field. 

"The;- have given us very useful les- 
*" tt» -a many vi .-. and e>pecial!y to 
our youths, who rank behind nobody 
.a tt. :r tendenc to get excited, the 
»’Ittearo team and their behavior 
throughout the t -v.-n games oa the 
""a.-‘-da fi-ld tand out very protni- 

as a r: .-. of conduct, and ^ 
?• record this fat» we arc simply 

»»?*>K th- unan t: us Impressions of 
i e t.ns of Uu»us.:;jd* who witnessed 
f.—r\ match on th. Wascda ground. 

We believe and expect that in 
ttraka also the ame thing will be 
• lac-d to tfceir record, and such happy 
•mere .'ions 1. ft ! hind will doubt!* ss 
! co a long way In keeping up the 
*ra : ti«.r.a! friet dshlp now happily ex- 

S 
r miar.tr; It n a Ih. said of the 

<1 Itaso team that, they have done a 

iMerna- 

r. sent and th*- countrv of their 
% wit.” 

SAYS VIVISECTION IS FUTILE 
Twenty Nine Years' Experience Con 

vinces English Doctor That Can- 
cer Research is Moonshine. 

Now York.—Twenty-nine years' prac 
•ice as surgeon to the London Cancer 
hospital so thoroughly convinced Dr 
Herbert Snow of London that "what 
passes with the public for cancer re- 

search is utter moonshine.” that he 

I stirred the members of the Anti-Vivi 
'section society meeting here the other 
night with a condemnation of the 
whole system of experimentation upon 
the subhuman animals" It is, he said, 
both unscientific and futile. 

No inference can be drawn direct- 
ly/' he declared, 'from any phenomena 
iu the subhuman animal to mankind. 
The fundamental differences of struc- 
ture in every direction are enormous.” 

As an instance, he pointed out that 

lemonade, a healthful and refreshing 
beverage for man. was deadly poison 
to cats and rabbits. 

Salt/' he said, "is latal to chickens: 
prussic acid promptly kills men and 
elephants, but horses and hyenas take 

; it w ith impunity. Rabbits eat bella- 
; donna, goats are fond of the tobacco 
plant and of conium. the hemlock 
which killed Socrates. And so in a 

hundred cases one sees the mischiev- 
ous character of drug experiments on 

the lower animals.” 
The only sure path to scientific in- 

struction was, he contended, by the 
rew-renl observation of the actual dis- 
eases in the human being, living or 

lead. 

Peculiar Language Discovered. 
Portland. Ore.—Prof. Lee Prachten- 

burg of the Smithsonian institution at 

Washington, who has just completed a 

study of the Alsea tribe of Indians in 
Lincoln county and the Umpquas in 

Curry county, says the Alseas have a 

language distinct from all other of the 
u7 basic tongues of the American Indi- 
ans. He says it Is one of the 12 known 
languages using the gender in the verb 
-that is. the same action by a man 

and a female is designated by a differ- 
ent term. This peculiarity is shared 
by certain inhabitants of northern 
A ia, those of a small section of south 
ern Asia and by the Kaffirs of South 
Africa. 

FOUR-TOED HORSE DISCOVERED 
adnph.a Scientist Makes What Is 
Believed to Ee Important Dis- 

covery in W/oming. 

l iiadelyl.la.—Joy over the finding 
I ibe nkeleton of a four-toed horse 

• »e«l 'u represent th" very earliest 
r: .n stage In the "volution of the 

rlfie rare, pervaded th.* American 
ro of Natural history. 

The discovery is the iast word in 
> rtant researches in which 
he Institution has l«-d the scientific 
"•'dd. and the descent of the horse 
w » tramd down lo the hypothetl- 

: cal fire-toed animal. from which it 
ie-lteved ti.at it sprang. If it should 

* fot o4 that ther* is a rudimentary 
Il* tie r Fplint in the f.-et of the 

•• hi which has been unearthed, 
’' find w ill lie of still greater tm- 

j port awcr 

The museum authorities received a 
ter from their expedition in charge 

•>f Walter Granger, telling of the 
! ng of the fos'tl teed in Watasch. 

<.r lowtr Eocene formation of the Rig 
Horn valley, in Wyoming, being the 
first complete skeleton of a horse 
which that formation has. ever yield 
«-d. The bones have been uncovered 
sufficiently to show the four toes on 
the forefeet, which are the marks of 
the species. The animal se$ms to 
have been about the size of the fox 
terrier. He Is none the less. In the 
opinion of the scientists, the progeni- 
tor of the breed from which came 
surh marvels as Sysonby. slight of 
frame and swift of limb, and of the 
ponderous Percheron. 

Instructions have been given to 
have the precious skeleton prepared 
as quickly as scientific accuracy will 
permit, and it Is expected that before 
the close of the winter it will be on 
public view. The museum began the 
assembling of its fossile horses under 
the direction of Prof. Henry F. Os- 
borne. now its president, and has to- 
day the largest collection of the kind 
on the globe. 

PAINT FALSE RIBS ON HORSE; 
torn* Um4 te *lsj Wt.se eJ RatiiunSt 

T»»*. cm Altogether Teo Mik*s 
Ai >;« TiHut. 

hua 7 oe itMffin at ike Oa>i:; 
• tertr* *_ r lesakt 'k*m*< JteB In a 

t.<rat _ by ’be iM'nottee.'F a :’b 
olabb a Vne nai.RiMe to pet un 

•>t* TV *"xae at tv (lew oaa a 

v4ii*a e Sue the ax. bet tale *a< 

Vi4 TV ulturn at 'be Gi)tt)r 
*• re tW to Blase M*r»e»et‘a re» 

peti "Our g«ia» as4 they rast 
*■— tor a bow Hurt (twit |wa< the 

rote <4 Keuuev. (be Vra t . bars* r 
tbnt ea* natwied lor as a&i 

Mai lea*. ainl mtaereble kiefclos 
rim-t*. *a4 bstallf tbey (vend a 

•or* oe< aa4 4>myll ttied He 
obbAt bt* •(* atije-aratMie in 

•be part u4 »•» a tna: tswtw 

I lot • be wrireaaro <4 ’be Gayet y. 

Ip«ai tbaar p*t> set tbe totter ol 

ikrtr iiair Urn otfered (he bot*e 
In4 r bfb be sr*o4U>- IrttielM In 

M. a yoar-Giles sad to twb |x4 

I 
k k- tiuit. to *he consternation of j 

1'* ; ia:. ~*-rs. he gradually grew ! 
'a”er aad fatter until he became i 

:b« r too sleek and robust for 
be:r purpose. 
Tii. y were in .!- spair, being loath 

u i;K ard the animal, for he was a j 
..ctor. finally they mastered! 

t difficulty by painting false ribs! 
!• the animal's hide to give him the 

iifcrsuiy appearance of sorrowful j 
emartatfoa. 
— 

DINOSAUR IS A REAL MUMMY 

Prof. Osborn Declares It Discloses Na- 

ture of Mastodor.’s Epidermis— 
Gives Theory. 

New Tor*.—Prof Henry Fairfield 
Osborn, president of the American 
btuaeun. of Natural History, in a mono- 

* 

rnspb on the dinosaur “mummy," which 
b i5 ji st l»een put on exhibition at the 

museum, says that in spite of the fact 
that scientists have been well acquaint 
ed with the dinosaur for 40 years or 
more, not until this one came into the 
possession of the museum and was pre- 
pared for exhibition did palenotologists 
have correct or extensive information 
as to the outer covering of these 
strange animals. 

Pt ofessor Osborn says the museum's 
specimen, found by the veteran fossil 
hunter. Charles H. Sternberg of Kan- 
sas, is entitled to be called the dinosaui 
mummy" because in all parts of the 

animal except the hind legs and tail, 
the epidermis Is shrunken around the 
limbs, tightly drawn along the bony 
surfaces and contracted like a curtain 
below the chest area. 

According to Professor Osborn, the 
condition of the epidermis suggests, as 
a theory in explanation of the preser- 
vation of the remarkable specimen, 
that after dying a natural death the 
animal was not preyed upon by other 
enenqjes, but that the body lay ex 
posed to the sun entirely undisturbed 
for a long time, perhaps upon a broad 
-'m* flat of a stream In the low water 
stage. 

f 
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Builder of Panama Railroad 
Commodore Aspinwall's Efficiency In 

Caring for Returning Gold Miners 
When One of His Steamers 

Was Stranded. 

In 1850. following the discovery of 
gold in California. Commodore Will- 
iam It Aspinwall. Commodore Van- 
derbilt's great rival in the waters 
about New York, retired from his 
great shipping firm and devoted all 
his time to building the Panama rail- 
road. across the isthmus of that name, 

and establishing steamship lines to 
connect it at Aspinwall mow Colon) 
from New York and at Panama for 
San Francisco. 

At enormous expense and great loss 
of life. Aspinwall completed his rail- 
road in 1S55. and among the home- 
ward-bound gold seekers who had the 
distinction of being the first passen- 
gers carried eastward by the road 
was Mr. Budley Jones, now- a promi- 
nent resident of Little Rock. Ark., and 
the head of a large manufacturing 
corporation. 

"In the spring of 1855.“ said Mr. 
Jones, recently. "I was a passenger 
fiom San Francisco to Panama on the 
big Aspinwall steamer Golden Gate— 
or was it Golden Age? There were 

eight hundred of us returning forty- 
niners. and a crew of one hundred 
men. We had a fairly good run down 
the coast and were about to turn 
north some two hundred miles below 
Panama when the ship, while passing 
between two islands, ran on the coral 
reef known as Quibo Island. 

'“When the sidewheeler struck I was 

sleeping on the upper deck only a few 
feet from where Commodore Aspin- 
wall and two or three of his old cap- 
tains were standing admiring the 
scenery and the bright moonlight and 
speculating at what hour next morn- 

ing we would reach Panama. Instant- 
ly I was awake and saw everything 
that followed 

"It was a critical moment. Had the 
order been given to head for the 
mainland, the vessel would not have 
gone her length before sinking into 
deep water, with the loss of most of 
her passengers’. Whether Commodore 
Aspinwall or one of his captains gave 
the right order I don't know, but 
while the big ship was seemingly 
rocking in her death throes, with 
clouds of steam insuring from her 
hatches, her nose was pushed by 
emergency means into the sandy 
beach which we could dimly see lying 
a few rods ahead, and in a twinkling 
a cable was made fast to one of the 
big trees fringing it. 

"By the tinje this had been done as 

many of the passengers as could find 

standing room had rushed to the deck. 
The big boat gradually settled down 
at the stem until she rested on the 
bottom with a slight list to port. The 
gold dust was rushed to deck and 
piled in the bow. It was in very 
strong boxes, each about six inches 
wide and fifteen inches long, and 
there was $4,000,000 worth of it. 
I-ater. two boats were sent out from 
the ship—one to the head of the 
island to intercop* *he outgoing 
steamer then about due. if she should 
happen to take the passage on the 
other side of the island, and the other 
with orders to proceed to Panama for 
aid unless 1t fell in with the outward 
bound steamer. 

“During the three days that passed 
before the big steamer Brother Jona 
than hove In sight there were no regu- 
lar meals—everyone was glad to eat 
what he could get. There was no cook- 
ing—no tables set. A place to spread 
a blanket was hard to find. The wa- 
ter. at high tide, invaded the upper 
cabins, and the lower, or second, 

j cabin was Hooded all the time Wild 
animals were heard during the night 
in the jungle Parrots and r*aro- 

quet ts kept up a continual screaming 
And all the while there was much 
anxiety as to what the commander of 
the Brother Jonathan would do if he 
were intercepted. IVrhaps he would 
carry us off the way we had come to 

Acapulco, or even to San Francisco. 
And jierhaps we would have to wait 
1 ill a steamer could be sent out from 
Panama to our relief. 

"Here is where the presence of 
Commodore Aspinwall stood us in 

good stead. As soon as the Brother 
Jonathan anchored at a safe distance 
from the reef we had struck, he or- 

dered us to be taken aboard her. It 
was a rush order, and It took nearly 
twelve hours of steady work on the 
part of both crews to transfer passen- 
gers. baggage and gold. It was just 
at dusk when the Brother Jonathan 
hoisted anchor and headed for Pan- 
ama. to our intense relief and delight. 

"At Panama, the next morning, we 

were quickly disembarked. The tide 
being low. we were landed a quarter 
of a mile out on a coral reef and walk- 
ed into the city. That night found us 

loaded in cars headed for Aspinwall. 
the first east-bound train to carry 
passengers on the Panama Railroad. 
The road was far from being finished. 
The tracks were slippery, the locomo- 
tive light, and it had to be helped by 
a lot of n gro laborers pulling at long 
ropes 

"1 never saw Commodore Aspinwall 
after we left the wreck. Whether he 
stayed at Panama or went on with us 

to New York 1 do not know. And I 
never saw in any paper an account of 
our wreck or of the first east-bound 
passenger Train's trip serves the Isth- 
mus of Panama." 

iCopyright. i31<\ by E. J Edwards. A! 
Rights Reserved.* 

Prophecy of Great Engineer 
General Serrell Predicted Another 

Cans! Would Be Built Across 

Isthmus of Panama Via the 

Bias Route. 

Gen. Edward Wellman Serrell. who 
died in 1906. was one of the great engi- 
neers of the United Slates. He was as- 

sociated w-ith seme of the most im- 

portant and difficult engineering under- 

takings of the time between the early 
forties and 20 years after the war. 

In the latter years of his life, which 
was much occupied with his pet pro- 

ject of building a ship canal across the 

Isthmus of Panama along what Is 

called the San Bias route, which lay 
some miles nearer the South American 

continent than the Panama canal. He 

projected his canal from the Gulf of 
San Bias, cn the Atlantic, to Pearl Is- 
land harbor, on the Pacific; and he 
claimed that it could be built at sea 

level and cn a straight line, with nc 

j locks, less than SO miles from ocean to 

ocean, and not be cestly. He was al- 
most heart-broken when it became ap- 
parent to him that the government 

Odd Railroad Coincidences 
Westinghcuse Airbrake. Janney Coup- 

ler and Steel Rails All Were Intro- 
duced in America About the 

Same Time. 

"In my long career as a railway and 
business man I learned that whatever 
the emergency might be, however 
great the opportunity, there always 
came at the exact moment resources 

needed to meet the emergency or to 

grasp the opportunity," said the late 
James D. Layng. who for many years 
was associa.ed with prominent rail- 
ways of the west—the Pittsburg, Ft. 
Wayne and Chicago, the Chicago and 

Northwestern, and the Big Four—in 

high official capacity. “I think, how- 
ever. the most extraordinary demon- 
stration of the truth of what I have 
just said was that which occurred in 
or near Pittsburg at the time I was 
with the Pittsburg. Ft. Wayne and 
Chicago. 

*'In 1S49 X assisted in making the 
first survey for any railroad west of 
Pittsburg. So enormously had the 

railway development of the mid-west 
been between that time and 1S68. the 
year of the three coincidences I have 
in mincT, that it had become apparent 
to all railway men that, unless there 
were some new inventions traffic 
would be congested, since railway 
equipment would not be sufficient to 

meet the demands made upon it. 
"We had just been seriously con- 

cerned over the swift movement of 
trains between Pittsburg and Cincin- 
nati—and especially because of an ac- 

cident due to the inability of a rail- 
road engineer to slow down a heavy 
freight train—when, one day, there 
called at Ay office a young man whom 

I knew, who said to me that he had an 

apparatus he had just perfected which 

would make It possible for a railroad 

I I 
j engineer completely to control a train 

; —to bring it to a stop within the limit 
! of safety. 

"I asked him to show me his ap- 
paratus. He did so, and I was given 
authority to test it upon a specially 

; prepared train on the Panhandle be- 
tween Pittsburg and Steubenville. O. 
That was the way George Westing- 
house's airbrake was introduced. 

"About that time—within a few 
months anyway—there also called 
upon me an apothecary whose home 
was in Alexandria. Ya. He toid me 

that a railway accident had occurred 
near Alexandria which caused much 

damage by reason of the fact that the 
cars had clashed together and were 

telescoped, and he added that he had 
invented an apparatus which would 
make telescoping impossible. 

“It told him to show me this ap- 
paratus. and he did. 1 gave orders 
that it be adjusted to several cars and 
then be severely tested. In that way 
the Janney coupler, perfectly supple- 
menting the air brake, was introduced. 

"Yet again, about the same time. J. 
Edgar Thompson, president of the 
Pennsylvania, told me that he wanted 
me to test the new steel rail which 
was then being first manufactured in ! 
England. I decided to put ten miles i 
of those steel rails upon a section of 
the Panhand'le a few miles out of 

Pittsburg. We gave the rails an ex- | 
haustlve test, and we decided that 
with a slight improvement they would 
make very heavy traffic possible. 

‘These three features of modern 
railway equipment—the air brake, the 

Janney coupler, and the steel rail— 
which have made heavy and safe traf- 
fic upon American railways |>ossihle. 
were all perfected, as I now remem- 

ber. within a year.” 
(Copy-right. 1*11. by K. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.) 

would decide in favor of the present 
Panama canal project. 

During a conversation that I hac 
with Gen. Sen-el! in 1S34, when discus 
sion over the probable government 
anal across the Isthmus of Panams 

was attracting a great deal of anen 

<ion. 1 asked the general how he hac 
become interested in the constructior 
of a canal along the San Bias route 

"My belief in the feasibility of the 
San Bias route is due to two of mj 
earlier experiences as an engineer,” 
was the reply. "In the first place. 1 
was one of the engineers employed bj 
Commodore William Aspinwall tc 
make a survey of the Panama railroad 
across the Isthmus of Panama so as tc 
shorten the route between the Atlantic 
coast and San Francisco in California 
gold days. That experiment made me 

very familiar with the isthmus; we 

went all over the San Bias route be 
fore der iding upon our final survey fot 
the Panama railroad. 

"In the next place, my experience 
with the Hoosac tunnel, one of the 
most exciting experiences of my life 
led me to realize how easily the Sar 
Bias route could be constructed in 
spite of the mountain that towers in its 

pathway near the center of the isth 
mus. 

"The state of Massachusetts had au 

thorized the construction of a tunnel 
under the great Hoosac mountain. That 
meant tunneling through solid rock 
about four and three-quarters miles 
and at the base of a mountain some 

50© feet in height. 
"You can't Imagine how exciting and 

apprehensive we were as the workmen 
froni either end approached each oth- 
er. At last one dsy the rocks were 

pierced from the cast to the west, and 
the driils met with a deviation of only 
a little over an inch. 

"Now. I said to myself, when I came 

to study this canal problem, if we 

could cut the Hoosac tunnel so accu- 

rately as that, we could easily tunnel 
the San Bias mountain, although we 

might have to cut the tunnel a hundred 
feet wide and a hundred and fifty 
feet high. That, sir. would be a sim- 

ple question of draughting. But with 
that mountain tunneled in that w-ay 
any ship could pass through, we should 
have a perfect sea-level canal only 30 
miles long, the mountain tunneling be 

ipg only five miles, and good natural 
harbors at either end. 

"1 suppose that if it had not beer 
for my experience on the isthmus 
when surveying the Panama railroad 
and my work as the engineer ir 
charge of the Hoosac tunnel construc- 
tion. 1 never should have thought of 
the San Bias interoceanic canal route. 
And 1 tell you," the great engineer add 
ed emphatically (and who dares to 

deny prophetically?) ‘‘that if our gov- 
ernment decides upon the Panama 
or the Nicaraguan route, the day will 
surely come in the next century when 
an interoceanic canal will be construct- 
ed hv privsjb capital via the San Bias 
route. And whenever that time comes, 

let the governmen* : ook out for 
com petition.” 
tCopyright. l?’*\ by r\Iwards. All 

Righ:s Res rved.) 

Slipped One Over on Kent. 
Congressman Kent of California got 

in the other day. in the smoking room 

as his train passed through New Jer- 

sey sat a large and prosperous look- 
ing man. who eyed hint with evident 
interest. 

“Do you know that you look a lot 

like Governor Wilson of New Jersey?" 
asked the prosperous man of Kent. 

Kent said that no one had ever told 
him so. 

“Well, you do.” said thfc other. 
••Gee! Wilson’s a homely man. Isn’t 

he?” 
Kent said that no one had ever told 

him that either. The prosperous 

looking man apologized. "I don't 
want to hurt your feelings,” said he. 

“You do look like. Wilson, and he is 

ugly. There’s no getting away from 

that But Wilson looks intelligent.” 
Mr. Kent said that he was some- 

what relieved, under the circum- 
stances.—Cincinnati Times-Star. 

Saving that is spasmodic is perhaps 
better than not saving at all. but It 

makes a poor umbrella for the rainy 
day. 

(Jncle Joe as a Quaker 
-fc_ 

Representative Palmer Tells How 
Speaker Was Excommunicated 

From Religious Sect. 

Representative A. Mitchell Palmer 
of Pennsylvania is telling a good story 
on Speaker Cannou. 

“Few people realize," said Mr. Pal- 

mer. "that the Quakers have a larger 
representation in congress, in propor- 
tion to the membership of the sect, 
then any other religious body. There 
are 200.000 Quakers in the United 
States: the present apportionment 
calls for one member of the house for 

approximately each 200,000 population, 
and yet there are nine Quakers in the 
house and' senate. They are Repre- 
sentatives Cocks of New York, Butler 
of Pennsylvania: Griest of Pennsyl- 
vania, Barnard'of Indiana, He&ld of 
Delaware. Speaker Cannon and my- 
self. Over in the senate the Quakers 
are Heyburn of Idaho, Scott of West 
Virginia and Dixon of Montana, 

i “Strictly speaking, there are only 

nine of us. Speaker Cannon excoin 
municated himself the day he was 
married. When the meeting heard ol 
Cannon's marriage they sent a com 
mittce to him. 

Joseph,' said the committee. the* 
has committed a great wroftg by mar 

rying a nonfriend. If thee will say 
that thee are sorry thee will be ta 
ken back into the meeting.’ 

*' 'Brothers.' said Cannon, 'thee come 
to me too soon. If thee will come to 
me in about a year I will be able to 
tell thee whether I am sorry.' 

"They would not wait a year." in 
terrupted the speaker, who was en 

joying the story, "and they lost a 

good Quaker. However. I am not 
lonely, because although Palmer say» 
Senators Dixon and Scott are Quaker* 
I don't think either of them work at 
it any more than I do.” 

Arithmetic for the fortune founder: 
Give the ratio of the squandered diuu 
to the saved dollar. 

BAD CASE 
OF GRIP 

Caused Sore Throat and Ton- 
silitls. Restored by 

Peruna. 
Mr. YV. H. 

H o u s 1 e y, 
j Stony Point, 
i Tennessee, 
: writes: 

“Five years 
ego I took a d 

very severe 1 
cold which 1 
resulted in J 
!a grippe. I p 
never was Y 
so bad off. I 3 
was in bed 
several 
weeks, and 
when I did 
ret up I had 
tonsil itis 
-r.a sore Mr. W. H. Housley. threat 

i “I tried to cure this for eighteen 
months, but it gradually got worse. A 
doctor advised me to have my tonsils 
cut out but I did not like the Idem. 
Another doctor examined me. and told 
me the same thing. I finally got a bot- 
tle of Peruna, and after I had taken 
one bottle my throat was better. I 
bought and used a dozen bottles, and 
saw I was going to get well, and I did." 

Nebraska Directory 

RUBBER GOODS 
fc? vlx 1 at ret prices. Seed for free catxkfo* 
MYERS*DILLON DRUG CO., Omaha, Neb. 

(t>ourtney & go. 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Better Things to Eat for Less Money 
Catalogue Mailed Free to Any Address 

The breath of scandal is responsible 
for much breezy conversation. 
-,- 

Lewis' Single Binder give* a imn what 
he wants, a rich, mellow-tasting cigar. 

Cleanliness is next to godliness.— 
John Wesley. 

to rcKF a com rx one hat 
Tate LAXATIVE r.KOUO Q-ainme Tablets. 
!•—. »arist*rrferd atone? if it fa. st. cure. i.. W. 
Ui»c » t. ? higuxum :s each box lyc. 

Those cays are lost in which we do 
not good; those worse than lost in 
which we do evil.—Cromwell. 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets first put up 
10 years ago. They regulate and invigor- 
ate. stomach, liver and bowels, isugar- 
toated tiny granules 

Slight exaggerations do more harm 
than reckless violations of it.—Ches- 
terfield. 

EASTER POST CARDS FREE. 
Send 2c stamp for five samples of our 

very best tiold Emi'Ossed. Easter. Flower 
and Motto P st Cards; beautiful colors and 
loveliest designs. Art Post Card Club. 731 
Jackson St.. Topeka. Kan. 

Unfortunate Allusion. 
She—Too many men expect their 

wives to run their homes on practical- 
ly nothing. They forget that no one 

can make bricks without straw. 
He—My wife does—out of flour. 

Greatest Little Invention. 
The greatest little invention that 

has been given to the world is the 
lucifer match. It was invented in 
1S27. It is small, but like Portia's 
candle, it has shed a great light into 
the world. It gave man mastery of 
fire. Before this fire had been a con- 

trary hired man. but now it became 
an obedient servant 

No Doctor in Forty Years. 
Forty years’ residence in the coun- 

try near Etna with never a doctor 
summoned on a professional visit at 

j his home is record of E. R. Hamilton, 
who has nevertheless raised a large 
family. 

“There were times during the last 
two score years when we were hun- 
gry, but we were never sick." said Mr. 
Hamilton.—Portland Oregonian. 

Railroading and Dancing. 
Stuart C. Leake, who has a lot to do 

with managing a big railroad in Rich- 
mond, Va., is noted as one of the best 

! dancers in the south. 
One night something Went wrong 

with the branch of the road over 
which Leake has supervision. 

“Where in thunder was Leake?” 
| asked the president of the road next 
morning. 

“Leading a german,” said the gen- 
eral manager. 

“Which.” commented the president, 
“was a dirty Irish trick."—Popular 

i Magazine. 

A FOOD STORY 
Makes a Woman of 70 "One in 10,000." 

The widow of one of Ohio’s most 
distinguished newspaper editors and 
a famous leader in politics in his day, 

; says she is 70 years old and a “stron- 
ger woman than you will find in ten 
thousand.” and she credits her fine 
physical condition to the use of C.rape- 
Xuts: 

“Many years ago I had a terrible 
fall which permanently injured rnv 
stomach. FY>r years 1 lived on a 
preparation of corn starch and milk, 
but it grew so repugnant to me that I 
had to give it up. Then I tried, one 
after another, a dozen different kinds 
of cereals, but the process of diges- 
tion gave me great pain. 

It was not until I began to use 
Grape-Nuts food three years ago that 
1 found relief. It has proved, with the 
dear Lord's blessing, a groat boon to 
-no. it brought me health and vigor such as 1 never expected to again en- 
joy. and in gratitude 1 never fall to sound its praises." Name given by 

, Postum Co. Rattle Creek. Mich. 
"There’s a Reason.” 
Look for It in the little book "Tha 

| Ro,,,i ">Hvllle." to be found lit pkgs. Rw re«* the »Xkv» letter* % 

UmTIt. * *rt fu'l »f s_, 


